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It is with great pleasure the

Montgomery Messenger
presents our

Annual Christmas
Edition

featuring original drawings and sketches from area
students in grades 1, 3 and 5, along with letters to
Santa Claus from children in the area.
This 2021 section would not be possible without the
advertising support from the area industries,
businesses, professional people and organizations
that have sponsored a child’s drawing.
Please frequent the businesses listed on these pages.
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A visit with

Sparkles
and Santa

The Montgomery Kolacky Royalty is pictured with Santa Claus before the start
of the Torchlight Parade on December 2.
Pictured are (from left) Queen Grace Barnett, First Princess Ellaina Novak, Miss
Congeniality Aubrey Filter, and Second
Princess Ronni Smith (back). On Santa’s
lap is Smith’s little sister, Kyra.

g
Wade Youn

Photos

Secrets
to Santa

Theresa Almquist, 5, made
sure to tell Santa Claus her
Christmas wishes when she
visited him before the start
of the Torchlight Parade on
December 2.
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Dear Santa,
What's up how have you been doing? I have been doing good I got A
in math C- in Science B in reading
A in Social Studies.
I've been pretty good so for
Christmas this year I would like
blue tooth CD boombox radio
black, Lego Technil monster jam
grave digger set also a Artic cat
stocking hat and in my stocking
I would like MX ATV supercross
PS4 game. And my best dog Zeus
would like a new king size kong
dog toy.
From: Logan & Zeus
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer ? I am being good this year. So for Christmas
this year I would like the following.....
* Float airplane
* Lego boat
* Leaf blower
* Tonka Crane
* Play- Doh (cookie, ice cream or
cake set)
* Lego People
and a whistle and a new tablet.
Thank you
P.S. Make sure you eat your cookies
and the oatmeal is for your reindeer.
Mom said NO making a mess this
year in the kitchen.
Love,
Alex Kaderlik, Age 5
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the PS4 last year.
How are the elves doing and the
reindeer? I’d like a Fitbit this year,
please.
Love, Liv
Dear Santa
I would like a big doll house,
horses, and fidgets, dolls and accessories.
Love,
Camryn Bruzek, age 5
Dear Santa,
I would want a drone, and good
wooden tech deck with rails, and
ramps, and gaming desk.
Love,
Casey Bruzek, Age 10

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want Barbie playdoh, rainbow
Thank you for the presents last
unicorn pop it.
year, but how do you get a lot of
Nevaeh Persing, 5 the presents inside the bag? How
do the elves watch us? How do you
Dear Santa,
make the presents? How do you
I want Pokémon cards for Christmas. make the elves get the magic to
Cole, Age 8 move around?
Love, River
Dear Santa,
I would like a Nintendo Switch. I Dear Santa,
would also like two nerf guns and a
Are you real? Thank you for
baby bunny for a pet.
the presents last year. This year I
Jack, Age 8 would like Pokemon cards, please.
From
Dear Santa,
Esteman Ayaia Sanchez
I would like a Barbie dream
house, barbies and barbie clothes. Dear Santa,
I would also like baby doll clothes
My name is Sara. I have been
and make-up.
very good this year. I hope you
Brook, Age 6 bring me an art set, DsenDins wetting DvD, and a bear that’s blue. I’ll
Dear Santa,
set out cookies!
Thank you all the presents last
From Sarah
year that you gave me. Could I
please have bakugans? could also Dear Santa,
please have a shirt that says Reba
I want a set of beads and an elf
(my horse’s name)? Can you make family.
my brother not be so annoying?
Fiona, Age 5
Thank you Santa!
Love Devyn Brom
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want popits this year.
Thank you for the presents last
Thank you,
year. I have a question? Do the
Sylvie, Age 5
Elves do all the work, or do you
help them? OK another one, is your Dear Santa,
real name Nicholas? One more,
I want more barbies and bubbles
what is Mrs. Claus’s real name?
and a dry erase board and markers
And I wish my family a Merry with it.
Christmas!
Khloe, Age 5
OK, that’s that Santa. May I get a
2x2 another 3x3 and 4x4 and a 5x5, Dear Santa,
also a 6x6 and please 7x7 the fruit
I want a remote control truck and
collections of Rubik’s cubes? 7x7 a gas truck.
megamix. Also I wish you and Mrs.
Joey, Age 5
claus a Merry Christmas.
Bring my brother the gifts he Dear Santa,
wants too.
I want a dirt bike and a drone and
Love, Liam Simon a puppy.
Luke, Age 6
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts from last Dear Santa,
year. This year I want DS games,
I want a doctor set and a pink moand a PS5, and a razor and PS5 torcycle with blue stripes. I would
games, and Pokemon cards, and also like a dirt bike.
bakugans, and a phone, and Apple
Ella, Age 5
watch. Please!
Sincerely,
Gavin Danielson
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Dear Santa,
I want an american girl doll, trailer, barbie horse trailer, and stable. I
have been good.
Cora Grimm, 6
Dear Santa,
I would like a camp, walkie
talkie.
Love, Jack Scheffert
Dear Santa,
I want a piano, stuff for my bed,
baby horses, unicorn, 4-wheeler
Evy Korbel

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents you Dear Santa,
My name is William, I have been
gave me last year. Will you please4
get me a new phone with a case and very good this year. I want a veteo
game, chreshr X.
a puppy?
From William
Colton
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Dear Santa,
Thank you for the little baby
ballerina. I really appreciate all of
everything. I really love everything
you gave Kyra, Mom, Dad, Damion, and me. Thank you!
I really want hatchimals!
Do your elves talk to you? There
is only a little bit more days till
Christmas! How is Mrs. Claus doing? What is your favorite cookie?
You have a lot of presents to deliver
to houses!
Sincerely, Layla
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Dear Santa,
I would like a mini dirt bike
and the paw patrol mighty house
Dear Santa,
and a PJ Max house.
How is Twinkle toes at the North
Daniel, Age 5
Pole, and how many elves are
there? Thank you for that lol doll
Dear Santa,
last year. Would you please get me
I want a Hulk Monster truck.
Chase, Age 5 makeup barbie clothes, pikachu,
stuffd animal, and a panda portrait?
Would you also get me a phone
Dear Santa,
I want a big play car. I want a please? and a fox stuffed animal.
Thank you!
stuffed cow and a monster.
Love,
Alex, Age 6
Aubrey Engstrom
Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me a nursings Dear Santa,
I want a playhouse, baby doll,
set, horsis, and peple.
From Lylah sled new blanket, lots of toys.
Amber Kadrlik, age 5
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Dear Santa,
I would like tractors, and PS4 please!
Love,
Quinton Hoefs, age 5

Dear Santa,
My name is Ben. I am in second
grade. I have 1 brother. I also have
1 dog. I haven’t been that good, but
I have been doing my homework,
and I have been reading my books,
and I would like a Army camp, nerf
gun, army suit, army mask, army
toys. Merry X-mas!!
From, Ben

Dear Santa,
My name is Peyton. I wont figs.
I rely want a veldt case that have
kees. I love you Santa. Thank you
Santa.

Dear Santa,
My name is Joseph. I’m in 2gd. I
have a brother, cat, and 2 sisters. I
also have a good mom and dad. I’m
being good Santa. I hope you are so
nice. I d my homework. This year
I would like a 1,000,000 doler gift
card. I would also like a v-bucks
gift card. Thank you Santa.
Love, Joseph

Dear Santa,
I hope you give me some good
presents. I will give you some carrots and cookies. This will be the
best Christmas ever. Thank you.
How are you and the North Pole. Is
it cold? What color is it?
Kieron
Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me lego cuz they
are fun. I also hope you bring me an
RC and Big Bud. I’ll set out cookies!
From Jacob

Dear Santa,
I have 3 brothers and 1 sister. I
used to have 3 cats. I have been
good this year by garbage, homework, cleaning my room. I would
like a mini camera, 25 posits, 5 crop
top, 7 jeans, monky hoodies.
Love, Natalya

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. For
Christmas I want nerf guns and
paint buckets.
From Rowan
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the last Christmas.
Can you please get me a tablet and a
Dear Santa,
Do you help your elves? Do your
puppy and a gift card and ice cream
elves do all the work? Can you
and thank you.
Love Leonardo please give me a doll house and
new dolls? How do you get through
chimneys if they are too small?
Dear Santa,
Sincerely, Love, Piper
Thank you for all the presents.
Thank you soooo much! Thank you
for the watch. It didn’t work. This
year, please can I have 4 bakugan Dear Santa,
Thank you for the remote control
boxes and a huge Harry Potter lego
snow mobile. May have a PS5 and
set?
Sincerely, Jordan a bookugan at my moms house?
Love
Arnold
Preschourt
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts you gave
me last year. This year, I would like Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Didi. I rily, rily,
a new blanket, a puppy, news shoes,
new clothes, and a mansion. I would wont to see you because you are so
also like to be King of Russia. What kind. I never had a santa like you. I
would be so sad Santa. You are the
is your favorite kind of cookie?
Love, Genesis best!
Didi

Dear Santa,
I have been good by doing my
homework, reading books. I want a
PS5 in backogan, in Xbox.
Love, Alex
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want Xbox games,
lots of toys, I wont cat kid books and
I want miney mouse shorts.
Kahe

Dear Santa,
My name is Lucy. I am in second
grade. I have 4 brothers and 1 sister.
I also have puppy. I have been good
this year by doing my homework.
Merry Christmas! I would like
Dear Santa,
bocktagon, lolse40, and pop its 20.
I’ve tried my best for being good thank you Santa!
Love, Lucy
this year. I want a chromebook
because on snow days I can go on
google chrome. A golfish. other Dear Santa,
stuff I don’t have to mentchon. How
My name is Brynlee. I am in sechave you been?
ond grade. I have 2 sisters. I also
From Lake have   1 cat. I have been good by
some times I have to take the garage
Dear Santa,
out. I really want a fake phone and
This year I want oun atack and some airpods. Merry Christmas!
pay day. A nerf gun, lego sets. We
Love, Brynlee
will give you and your raindeer
cooke and milk and some carots so
they dont get hungry on the jerny.
Andrew Klehr

Dear Santa,
I have a kittin and 1 puppy. I
would like a doll house and Barbie
stable. I have been good this year
by helping doing homework.
Hi from Evelyn
Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me lots of pokogon, and tresur, stuff and wer
woof.
From Liam
Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me toys, candyland, art stuff. I’ll set out cookies!
From Thomas M.
Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me a umanuckin, a
umanakin girl, art supplies.
From Olivia

How to create a durable gingerbread house

Gingerbread cookies and houses are one
of the many symbols of the holiday season,
alongside Christmas trees and twinkling
lights. In fact, few confections symbolize the
holidays more so than gingerbread.
Many a child (or a child at heart) has spent
hours carefully trying to create decorative
gingerbread houses. Although gingerbread
recipes span various cultures, gingerbread
houses originated in 16th century Germany.
The fairy tale “Hansel and Gretel” helped
solidify the popularity of gingerbread, which
became part of Christmas traditions.
Even though gingerbread houses can be fun
to make, there’s no denying it can be exacting
work — especially for those who strive for
perfection. Prepackaged kits attempt to take
some of the guesswork out of the equation,
but those who are crafting from scratch can
employ these tips as they build their gingerbread houses.

pletely before using them to build.
• Patience is key. Allow the icing to dry
for at least a couple of hours after adhering
each piece and before moving and handling
the house, says Beddall. Work in stages so
that individual items can be decorated and
allowed to dry. Then the walls can be put together, followed by the roof pieces.
• Kids likely will need help. Children
may not have the patience or steadiness to
handle complete gingerbread construction.
They can decorate the separate pieces of the
house while the components are laying flat,
which is easier for kids. Adults can do the
main assembly later on.

• Go for form and not flavor. Few gingerbread houses ever get eaten, so focus on
• Get the right icing texture. Pastry
finding a dough that will bake up rock hard artist Catherine Beddall says royal icing is
as opposed to one that tastes good.
the preferred “glue” to adhere gingerbread
pieces. Beddall says icing should be thick
like peanut butter and not runny.
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• Utilize a template. Free-handing may
not be easy. Cut out templates using cardboard or posterboard for various gingerbread
pieces.
One of the most important tips is to have
• Mind the dough. Do not roll out the gin- fun. Don’t take gingerbread house making
gerbread dough too thin or it may become too seriously as a novice. Rather, enjoy the
brittle after being cooked. Always cut out experience and the centuries-old tradition.
shapes before the gingerbread is baked. Let
the baked pieces sit overnight to cool com-
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Dear Santa,
My name is Arielle. I hope
you bring me a puppy, a art
set with gloow and glitr. I
also want a unicorn set. I’ll
set out cookies!
From Arielle
Dear Santa,
Thank you so much for
the gifts. You run my favorite holiday. If you were
wondering what I want for
Christmas, I couldn’t think
of much. I would really like
a fishing rod and maybe an
american girl doll set. That’s
all I’ve thought of so far. Do
you eat all those cookies?
From Katie
Dear Santa,
I wot a big pop it. I herd
you had a wife. Was is her
name? I herd you have lots
of toys.
Yaneli
Hi Santa,
How are the elfs doing?
Can I get a bed with a shelf
and a desk under it? Is the
North Pole zero degrees?
Can you tell me why did
they have you go around
the world? You deserve gifts
too. Marry Christmas
Jillian
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents last year. Can you talk
to the elves? How long do
your elves live for? How are
your reindeer doing Santa?
The one thing I would like
for Christmas is minecraft.
have a safe flight!
Sincerely,
Nathaniel Aman
Dear Santa,
Thank ou for the presents
last year. For Christmas I
would like a PS5, two bakugans. I hope you have a
fun year!
Love, Sawyer

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents
last year. This year I would
like a LOL Doll Squish Mallow. Thank you Santa for the
presents. How many Elfs
do you have? What is your
name? How is Mrs.Claus?
How are the raindeer? Have
a good flight.
Love, Paisley Birdsell
Dear Santa,
I am in second grade. I
have brothers and sisters
and have been good by helping with dishes, claning my
room and doing my homework. I help my mom. This
year I would like a phone.
Merry Christmas!
Love, Amanda
Dear Santa,
My name is Wyatt. I am in
second grade. I have 1 sister.
I also have two dogs, two
cats, 20 chickens, and one
duck. I have been good this
year by takeing out the trash
and been trying to do betr
helping my Mom and Dad. I
wud like Lego set and a big
plan. Merry Xmas.
Love, Wyatt
Dear Santa,
This year I would like
a phone and a drone and a
watch.
Love Nathan
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the toy you
got me last year. It was the
best toy I have ever had!
May I have 94 bakugans, toy
wolverine, claws, and moon
shoes?
Love,
Lincoln Ripp
Dear Santa,
My name is Gavin. I have
been very good. I hope you
bring me ninetals, volpix,
snoy.
From Gavin
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Dear Santa,
How is Sparkles? I would
like make up and hair extensions, and an iPod, and some
pop its, an Apple watch, an
iPhone 12, and a doll. How
are the reindeer doing?
Love,
Harper Brockway
Dear Santa,
I wood like some close
with jeans and I wear close
size 7-8 meadum for pants
and sherts. I wood like bord
games. I wood like unicorn
and woter craft, books.
Thank you Santa.
Annie
Dear Santa,
My name is Kyra. I am
in second grade. I have 1
brother and 3 sisters. I also
have lone and Lisy as pets.
I have been good this year
helping children doing my
homework. I would like a tomogochi pix. Merry Christmas!
Love, Kyra
Dear Santa,
I want a baby puppy and
a toy for the puppy. I would
also like a parrot.
Raina, Age 7
Dear Santa,
I really don’t want coal for
Christmas. I am going to be
nicer to my brother and my
mom and dad. I want fuzzy
socks for Christmas. I also
want a small white board
and a book of homework.
Mikayla, Age 8
Dear Santa,
I want a small electric car
and a stuffy dog and a ton
of finding nemo cards. My
brothers need stuffies.
Graham, Age 7
Dear Santa,
I would like Legos and
matchbox cars.
Danny, Age 7

Dear Santa,
I want Legos for Christmas. Can you get a cooking
set for my dad? My mom
would like a pretty dress or
shirt from Old Navy. My
dogs would like some new
dog toys and last I need some
new socks.
Weston, Age 6
Dear Santa,
I would like $100 and
some candy. I would also
like some Legos.
Vaughn, Age 7

Dear Santa,
I would like a phone. I
want a dog. I want a four
wheeler. I want a tablet. I
want a snowmobile.
Santiago, Age 6
Dear Santa,
I would like a gnome for
Christmas.
Cameron, Age 6
Dear Santa,  
I would like a hoverboard
for Christmas.
Arianna, Age 8

Dear Santa,
I want a hamster for
Christmas. I would also like
Legos.
Owen, Age 7
Dear Santa,
I want a Mario Kart game
for the Wii.
Leo, Age 6
Dear Santa,
I want a toy fairy garden.
I also want a playhouse for
outside.
Riley, Age 6

Dear Santa,
I would like my own cards
and a mouse game.
Selene, Age 6

Simple ways to prolong the life of poinsettias

Poinsettias and their rich red, white or variegated color schemes are the ideal backdrop
for Christmas celebrations. In fact, poinsettias are among the most popular decorative
flowers during the holiday season.
According to the 2013 USDA Floriculture
Statistics report, poinsettias accounted for
about one-quarter (23 percent) of all flowering potted plant sales that year. Roughly 34
million poinsettia plants are sold in a given
season. Indigenous to Central America, the
plant was introduced to North America in the
1820s when Joel Roberts Poinsett, the first
United States Minister to Mexico, brought
the red-and-green plant back with him from
a trip abroad.
While millions of poinsettias will be purchased for the holiday season, many mistakenly think their utility ends once New Year’s
Day has come and gone. But with proper care
poinsettia plants can continue to thrive and The red foliage on poinsettias are actually modified leaves called bracts. The flowers are
bring warmth and beauty to a home long af- the small, yellow buds in the center of the plant.
ter the holiday decorations have been tucked
away.

• Keep the temperature consistent.
Poinsettias prefer a room temperature between 60 and 68 F during the day and 10
degrees cooler at night. Humidity levels between 20 and 50 percent are ideal.

• Place near sunlight. The United Kingdom-based Perrywood floral company advises placing poinsettia plants near a bright windowsill but not in direct sunlight. Do not let a
poinsettia touch cold window panes.
• Avoid drafts. The plants are sensitive to
drafts and changes in temperature.
• Don’t drown the roots. Wait until the
surface of the compost dries out before watering the plant anew.

• Cut back plants. Come mid-March,
cut back the plant by half to encourage new
shoots, suggests the University of Illinois Extension. The plants also can be placed outside
in the spring after the risk of frost has passed.
Bring poinsettias back in around mid-Sep• Choose a hearty plant. Experts with people mistake the plant’s leaves for its flow- the yellow clustered buds in the center called tember to early October to force them to
the University of Vermont Extension Depart- ers. The red, white or pink bracts are actually “cyathia.”
bloom again.
ment of Plant and Soil Science say that many modified leaves. The flowers of the plant are
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Since the 1950s, the Montgomery Messenger has published children’s letters
to Santa Claus. We time-travelled to a couple of different decades to see what
some of Montgomery’s residents were asking for when they were kids.
In a season of giving and goodwill, a Christmas theme during the decades has
been constant: kids always stated they were trying to be good … when asking for
1962

Dear Santa
I was a real good girl this year.
So would you please bring me
two kinds of Plato and Casper the
friendly ghost what talks.
I will leave some cookies and
hot chocolate drink for you on
our table.
Thank you Santa
Debbie Ruhland

Dear Santa,
For Christmas would you
please bring me two of these
three things I am going to order.
A TV radio an eth-a-sketch or a
sewing machine. pick what you
think would be the best for me.
Will you please bring something
for my big brother and sister. I
will leave something for you.
Dear Santa,
Love, Janet Busta
For Christmas I want a doll
with a red dress, a playhouse, and
Dear Santa,
many other surprises.
I am ten years old. I would like
I have been a good girl. I am 7
for Christmas some P. Jamas, a years old.
pair of slippers, a purse and some Your girl
dishes and some toys. Don’t forMonica Mucha
get my sister’s Susan and Linda
Lee.
Dear Santa,
Love, Hedi Chlan
My mother said that this year I
was a good girl. So please bring
Dear Santa Claus,
me a Tiny Thumbelina, a dollI am 8 years old. I am a good house, and a doll luggage set.
girl. I would like some toys, a There be something on the table
pair of slippers, P. Jamas, and a for you.
purse. please dont forget my sis- Thank you
ters.
Mary Ruhland
Love Agnes Chlan
Dear Santa
Dear Santa,
We are good kids. Mary would
My name is David Chlan. I am like a game. Jackie would like a
10 years old. I am not real good farm set. Susie would like a doll.
but I try to be good most of the I want a Sewing machine, and
time. For Christmas I would like Jane wants a rattle.
to get a 180 piece army set. I have
Love Deborah Flicek
a little sister. My brother’s name
is Michael. He is almost five
months old. He is a very good
1971
boy. For Christmas I would like
you to bring him some toy that is Dear Santa
We have been good girls. For
fit for his age. My sister’s name
is Linda She is a pretty good Christmas we want some clothes
girl. For Christmas she wants a for our Barbie Dolls and some
toyland village. It is a cloth with clothes for us to wear to school
blocks of all sorts. She is 5 years and some games.
Sincerely
old.
P.S. When you come at night
Deanna and Margaret Schatz
we will have cookies and milk for
you and sugar for your reindeer
Dear Santa,
Sincerely, David Chlan
I am 8 years old. I would like
a talking dolls and a chalk board.
Dear Santa,
My sister is 7 and she wants a
I am seven years old and in the talking telephone, play heels
second grade. I try to be a nice and a story book. My little sister
girl. Please bring me a jewelry wants a See and Say toy and any
box and some jewelry and a new other toy.
dress.
Thank you, Karen,
Don’t forget my sister and
Debbie and Lisa Kukacka
brothers.
I live you Santa
Dear Santa
With Love, Linda Jean Tuma
Please bring me a paper doll
and dishes, Dressy Betsy, colorDear Santa
ing book crayons, Christmas tree
My name is Diane Braun and I Toy Play House.
would like Chatty Baby with her
Joan Shambour
stroller. My sister Delaine wants
a stroller also. Please bring an Dear Santa,
airplane for our brother Harvey.
My name is Lori Barta. I am
We’ll leave some lunch for you. 2 years old. Please bring me a
We like what you brought last walking horse, a talking teleyear. Thank you.
phone and a big dolly.
Diane Braun
Bring Sherri a rattle.
Love, Lori Barta

Merry Christmas from...

presents.
They also knew what gifts they wanted, which shined a light on the trends of
that year.
Enjoy this spirit of Christmas past as you celebrate Christmas present.

Dear Santa
I hope you have a nice Christmas and take care of your reindeers.
I want you to bring me slippers
and a stove.
Lyle wants a farm set and toy
snowmobile and slippers too.
Don’t forget Jeanie, Jerry, Brian and Richard.
Diane & Lyle Rynda

1985
Dear Santa,
How come Lynn, Gary, Kris,
Brand, Ron, Lenny or Tami did
not get potato peeling, apples
peeling, oranges peeling, peanut
shell and a beer bottle full with
water like I did? in there stocking.
GrandPa Lingsweiler
The Ax Man
P.S. I ask Ron to write to you he
said no way.

Dear Santa,
I want a tape recorder. And I
want a drum. I always wanted a Dear Santa,
drum and a tape recorder. And a
I want some things for Christdune buggy wheelie.
mas. I want a smoking shaker,
Love, Randy Vlasak and a gray pound puppy to sleep
with, and a 5 train takes. and I
Dear Santa,
will leave you some milk and
I’m going to be good — I’ll cookies.
help my mom and dad.
Love, Bobby Ruhland
Please bring me Sure-shot basH.R.S. Grade 2
ketball, Viking football shirt and
helmet, Bowling set, Hockey set, Dear Santa,
cash register. Send me any of the
I would like Rainbow Brite
above things you can.
Doll and her horse Starlight and
I’ll leave some candy for you Real Baby also Baby Skates for
by the door.
Christmas. We will leave you
Love, Joey Flicek some cookies and milk. Write
back.
Dear Santa,
Brenda Ann Smisek, Age 7
I want a screamin Demons set P.S. Please bring my dog MiDand two View Master reals Dis- night a bone.
ney on Parade and Motorcycle
racing.
Dear Santa,
I want a real baby and a pound
Love, Mike Malone
puppy and glo friends and day
to night barbie and crayons and
Dear Santa
How are you and the Elfs. For a joging suit and a Wuzzle and
Christmas I want a frontier set that’s all. And I have bene very
and a BB gun and some skies and good. Merry Christmas.
a electrick football and a Bobby
Love, Sheridan Voracek,
Hall hockey game and some furH.R.S. Grade 2
niture.
Bye, Russell Simon Dear Santa,
I want this for christmas. glo
Dear Santa
friends and My little pony nursI would like a Crissy Doll with ery, and a wuzzle.
red hair. Some play make-up and
Love, Teri Dawson
a jewelry box. I will leave you
cookies and milk on the kitchen Dear Santa,
table.
Hi my name is Missy Bruzek.
Your friend, I’ve ben god this year. For ChristDonna Janovsky, age 6 mas I hope you bring me a Christmas record, a stuffed animal, new
Dear Santa,
colors, new clothes, head bands,
My name is Todd Allen Trcka. and fingernail palish. Have a very
I would like the bicycle I saw at nice Christmas.
the Gambles Store.
Love, Missy Bruzek
My sister, Tamara Ann, would
2nd grade H.R.S.
like a Miss America bicycle she
saw at the Coast to Coast Store.
Dear Santa,
Thank you,
How are you? I’m fine. I would
Todd Allen Trcka like a doll and a lot of stuff I
would like a make and bake over
Dear Santa,
to.
I would like a farm set that you
Love, Lisa Wondra
can put all the stuff in the barn
2nd grade H.R.S.
and carry it.
I would also like some slippers
and a Mickey Mouse gum machine.
I have tried to be good!
Thank you, Timmy Kinniry,
Kilkenny, Minn.

Dear Santa,
I am fine. How are you? I hope
you are fine. I am a good gril. I
hope I get what I wantI want ponpoms and Upwards. How is your
wife? I hope she is fine. How are
you? I hope you are find. My sister is fine. My mom is fine. My
dad is fine. And I am fine too.
How are your reindeer? I hope
they are fine, too.
Love, Carrie Busta
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus. I
have tried to get a good girl this
year. Please bring me a Glo Bug
and Cheer bear for Christmas.
Please bring Ann and Connie
each something nice for Christmas. I will leave cookies and
milk for you.
Love, Carol David
Dear Santa,
How are you and your raindeer? I am fine and I hope you
know I have been good so far and
my brother Bobby too. I hope
you come to my house. If you
do, come really late because we
are going to midnight mass. Did
you now that Christmas is Jesus
Christs birthday? that’s why we
go to mass. I Love the thing you
give to me Santa. They are fun
to play with too. My mother and
I cleaned my room so look at it
when you come. So try to make
it to my house. I am going to tell
you some of the things for christmas.
A ten speed bike Ladys and Lite
blue, a cabbage Patch kid premie,
some clothes for my Cabbage
Patch kid, a puppy, some more
things for Cabbage Patch Kids, a
play house, some clothes, Simon
Says, Speak and Spell, and roller
skates. You do not have to get it
all so I guess I better say bye.
Love,
Valerie Forcelle
P.S. Say hi to Mrs. Santa and
write me a letter and leave it at
my house please! bye bye.
Dear Santa,
I want lots of legs, and goo
butterfly and a pound puppy, and
a cabbage patch world travelers.
Have a merry Christmas.
Love Karen Eisert
H.R.S. Grade 2
Dear Santa,
Hi how are you? I was a good
girl. I try to help mom clean
house. This Christmas I want a
doll and a teeny bear and a game
and a pazzl. Merry Christmas.
Love, Melissa Honza
H.R.S. 2nd grade

Merry Christmas from...

Happy Holidays from...

Happy Holidays from...

Montgomery • 507-364-5511

Montgomery • 507-364-2265

Montgomery • 507-364-5585
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Happy Holidays from...

Montgomery • 507-364-7710

Montgomery and Lonsdale

Herrmann Drug/
Thrifty
White Pharmacy
Montgomery • 507-364-7717

Bisek Interiors
Montgomery • 507-364-7944

House of Insurance CornerStone State Bank Traditions of Montgomery

Edel’s Meat Market Frandsen Bank & Trust

Ruhland Electric
Montgomery • 507-364-7720
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Christmas Praise

Many blessings to you,
ness of the message conveyed
your family and friends
about the Christmas mystery.
during this Christmas Season
First: Christ our Lord was
2021.
born on Christmas night.
What a joy to walk spiriSecond: Mary the daughter
tually together during these
of St. Anne gave birth to God
sacred days when we recall
who was born as a human
the birth of Jesus Christ our
being in Bethlehem. Third:
Lord and Savior! I am again
St. Joseph was present to
reminded through the many
guard and protect the mother
Christmas songs that are
and child while angels sang
played during these days of
their praises to God. Fourth:
the profound love of God that Fr. Thomas M. Niehaus The simple manger became
is at the heart of this season.
a throne for the Son of God
J.C.L.
“Twas Mary daughter pure
born of Mary so with the anMost Holy Redeemer
of holy Anne, that brought
gels let us sing in praise of the
Parish, Montgomery,
into this world the God made
Father, Son and Holy Spirit!
St. Canice Campus
man. She laid him in a stall at
There is so much to praise
Kilkenny,
Bethlehem; The ass and oxen
the Lord for on Christmas.
St. Patrick Catholic
shared the roof with them.
Share the joy you have at
Church, Faribault
Venite adoremus Dominum.
the birth of the Christ-child.
Venite adoremus Dominum. Come let us Praise the Lord with song. Praise the Lord
worship the Lord! Come let us worship the with service to the poor and elderly. Praise
Lord!”
the Lord with simple adoration. Praise the
These lyrics are from my favorite Christ- Lord by expressing your heartfelt love for
mas carol of all time, “The Snow Lay on the God. Praise the Lord in your smile towards
Ground.”
others that you meet.
This traditional song was composed by
Let this Christmas season be a time of
an anonymous author in the 1800s and has renewed effort to praise the Lord who has
been sung during the Christmas season ever come to save us!
since. What I love is the simplicity and richChristmas Blessings and Prayers!

When our children were 4 and 5 years of
age, I remember hosting a Christmas for the
extended family. Grandparents, aunts and
uncles and cousins all brought gifts for our
girls. The presents, wrapped in bright Christmas colors with glistening bows spilled out
from under the tree and consumed a large
portion of the family room. Our girls were
a bit speechless and overwhelmed with the
abundance that they observed around the
tree.
Gift giving at Christmas is a time to reflect on the gift that God gave us in His son
Jesus Christ. This is a gift that keeps on giving each and every day. John 3:16-17 says,
“For God so loved the world that he gave his
one and only Son, that whoever believes in

Rekindled Joy

Greetings, I hope this word
who is the Messiah, the Lord.
finds you wherever you are
This will be a sign for you:
this day as we find ourselves
you will find a child wrapped
on the doorstep of Christmas.
in bands of cloth and lying
Take a pause and feel this
in a manger.” Luke 2:10breath as it is breathed upon
12 NRSV
you. We are always in such
This gospel received
a rush this time of year, preblows upon the embers of
paring our homes, buying
hope, comfort, and joy to
our gifts, and rushing around
revive us when we need it
while finishing up those last
most. It reminds us that God
minute details that never
through Christ comes to us in
seem to end in our attempt to Pastor Jason Pollington the least expected ways: in a
get our Christmas just right. St. John Lutheran Church manger, on a cross, an empty
We are drawn to the commertomb, in the busyness of us
cialization of Christmas and
trying to get everything just
the fear that there is never enough time or right, and in the midst of suffering, pain, and
energy for us. We buy into the thought that death.
we need to keep adding to Christmas, so fear
God is with us. Christ has been sent.
and anxiety replace the comfort and joy of Christ is coming again.
this season.
This word breathes upon us to rekindle
Many are experiencing the loss, pain, and our joy, when we need it most. In a world
change of loved ones who have died, health filled with so many things that are contachallenges revealed, and security shaken. gious, may this rekindled joy catch hold of
Take a pause and feel this breath as it is you. Then, may you continue to spread this
breathed upon you:
joy within your homes, your community,
But the angel said to them, “Do not be and your world.
afraid; for see -- I am bringing you good
Blessings and peace of Christ be upon
news of great joy for all the people: to you you and our community this Christmas.
is born this day in the city of David a Savior,

Gifts Under the Tree

him shall not perish but have
with Christ have an abundant
eternal life.” 			
assortment of gifts to open
Christmas is the celebration
and enjoy. These gifts are
of this incredible act of love
not material. No, they are so
and sacrifice. But too many
much more!
times we think that the gift of
When the apostle Paul
salvation is the only gift that
writes, “I no longer live, but
we received through God’s
Christ who lives in me.” Paul
sacrifice.
is revealing a truth that unBut there is so much more
wraps the gifts that are availfor us. Christ tells us himself
able to us. With Christ living
in John 10:10 “I have come so
inside of us we also have His
that they may have life, and Pastor Kurt Schroeder spirit. Galatians 5:22 says,
Life Church
may have it, (life) abundant“But the fruit of the Spirit is
ly.” So similar to what my
love, joy, peace, patience,
daughters observed around the Christmas kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness,
tree, those that have a personal relationship and self-control. I think we could all use a

bit more of that in our lives!!!
My prayer, my wish, my hope for you this
Christmas is that you stand back and look
with awe and amazement at the gift that God
has given us through his Son, Jesus. Unwrap
the abundant life that He has promised He
has for you with Christ living inside of you.
There is nothing better than doing life together with others who are walking to heaven together sharing in the gifts.
If you want to unwrap the gift of the
Christ child but aren’t sure how, find a
church home where you can do life with
others that share the light and can encourage
you in your own faith walk.
Be Blessed, Be Awesome and Merry
Christmas!

Church Services

Holy Redeemer Church

Montgomery
Friday, Dec. 24 - 5 p.m. and 10 p.m. - Christmas Eve
Saturday, Dec. 25 - 8:30 a.m. Confession - 4:45 p.m. Christmas Day

Church of St. Patrick

Shieldsville
Friday, Dec. 24 - 4:30 p.m. - Christmas Eve
Saturday, Dec. 25 - 10:30 a.m. - Christmas Day

St. Canice Church

Kilkenny
Saturday, Dec. 25 - 9 a.m. - Christmas Day

St. John Lutheran Church
Montgomery
Friday, Dec. 24 - 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m. - Christmas Eve
(Candlelight Service)
No service on Christmas Day.

St. John Lutheran Church
Kilkenny
Friday, Dec. 24 - 3 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
- Christmas Eve
Saturday, Dec. 25 - 9:30 a.m.
- Christmas Day

Church of the
Immaculate Conception

Lonsdale
All Masses will be on Lonsdale TV Channel 1,
and those indicated will be streamed on our Facebook page.
Friday Dec. 24
4 pm Mass (will be streamed on Facebook page)
and 10 pm
Saturday, Dec. 25
9 am - Christmas Mass
Saturday, Jan. 1, 2022
9 am - Mass (will be streamed on Facebook page)

Church of the Most Holy Trinity

Veseli
Friday, Dec. 24 - 4:30 pm and 9 pm
– Christmas Vigil Mass
Saturday, Dec. 25 - 9 am – Christmas Day Mass
Friday, Dec. 31 - 5 pm – Solemnity of Mary Vigil Mass
Saturday, Jan. 1, 2022 - 9 am – Solemnity of Mary Mass

Triumphant Life Church

Lonsdale
221 2nd Ave. NW
Sunday, Dec. 19 – 10 am - Christmas Sunday
Friday, Dec. 24 - 6 pm - Christmas Eve
Candlelight & communion service

Life Church

Hilltop Hall
Friday, Dec. 24 - 7 p.m. - Christmas Eve

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
When the Holidays are over, don’t forget to recycle! We can help!

www.wm.com
952-890-1100
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Business

Franke’s Bakery
200 1st St. S

Bisek Interiors
320 1st St. S.

Todd’s NAPA Auto Parts
415 4th S. SW

Residential

Joe and Dani
Kalina
300 5th St. NE

Vance and Rachelle Kuball
515 3rd St. NE

Doug and Karen Gjerstad
617 Deer Trail

